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ATHLETIC MEEtDIG GHUSPIOHS Dl EIGHT

DISTRICTS SELECTED1 10 BE HELD MOW

to go the fourth round to gain a de-

cision. They were Manning and Disk
at 158, Disk winning, and Porterfield
and Welker at 145, with Welker gain-
ing the decision in the extra round.

Zeller won over Hollingsworth in
the 125 weight and Hunter was
awarded the decision over Bennett in
the 135 weight. Courtney won over
Fowler at 165 and in the 115 class
Peavy and Olson were to have mixed
but illness prevented.

Mike Butler's boxing classes fur-
nished the material for - the fistic
events. Clement Sharkey referred the
boxing bouts and E. Duffy handled
the wrestling matches. It Is planned
to run off the championships next
year before the varsity wrestling sea-
son in order to give the coaches
line on more men for the team.

State High School TourneyFirst Steps to Be Taken to
to Start Tomorrow.

w Form Industrial League.

ONE CHOICE TO BE MADEBASEBALL FIRST EFFORT
Baseball Starts April 30.

LA GRANDE, Or., March 14. (Spe

The Dalles and Redmond to SettleOrganizers Expect to Foster Other
cial.) The basehall season here will
open April 30, when the Cove and La
Grande teams of the Intermountain
Baseball league will play their first Supremacy Today Elimina-

tion Games Billed.
Branches of Sport After Work

Is Well Under Way.
4.

game, on tne same day Union plays
Bilgin at Elgin and Haines plays Ba
ker at Baker. The league has ar-
ranged a schedule of 15 games, the
closing game being scheduled for Au

SALEM. Or., March 14. Eight ofgust 6. Eight games will be played
here by. the local team. the nine high school basketball team

which will participate in the Orego 7State High School- Athletic assoc
tion championship tournament
Thursday, Friday and SaturdayflWENffli TO MEET THYE
this week were, announced this after
noon by Roy Bohler, director of ath
letics at Willamette university, who
is in direct charge of the tournament.BOUT HIXGES OX SHOWING IX

In one of the nine districts th
JIC JITSTJ BOUT TOMORROW, championship of the district has no

yet been decided. 'This is District No,
3, where the title rests between Th
Dalles and Redmond high schools.Japanese to Attempt to Throw

The first formal steps toward the
formation of an Industrial, athletic
league her will be made next Mon-
day. The Portland community service
yesterday sent out a call to the in-

dustrial plants and stores of Port-
land to have representatives present
at; next Monday night's meeting, at
wftich an industrial baseball league
will be formed as a starter. ' It is
hoped that from baseball the league
will foster other branches of indoor
and outdoor athletics.

John CHenderson. executive secre-
tary of community service, is chair-
man of a committee from the Oregon
Physical Education society which has
been working on plans for industrial
recreation in Portland for some time.
Other members of the committee are
Jack Routledge of the B'nai E'rith.
Carln Degermarq of the municipal
parks and playgrounds, T. H. Gawley
of the Y. M. C. A., and Opal Weimer
of Reed college.

Committee Favors Plan.
About three months ago a commit

The deciding game between the tw
schools will be played tomorrowThree Heavyweights at Colum-

bia Hall Within Hour. night.
The championship teams in th ANother eight districts are as follows ew pportumtv ror i nousanosDistrict No. 1, Joseph high schoolTerro Miyake, the Japanese jlu jitsu

world's champion wrestler, who has
agreed to toss three heavyweights to

District No. 2, Pendleton.
District No. 4, Ashland.
District No. 5, North Bend.
District No. 6, Eugene.
District No. 7, Salem.
District No. 8, Newberg.
District No. 9, Astoria. t

morrow night at the Columbia hall
within an hour, will get a chance to Priceat ims jlow.--.ive-meet Ted Thye, wrestling Instructor
at the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club and one of the best middle-weigh- ts

in the country, if he makes
good in his bout with the three

Under the schedule arranged "by
lottery yesterday the teams which
will meet in the first elimination

tee was appointed from the Physical
Education society to study industrial
recreation in Portland, which, after
making- a thorough investigation of

games are between Newberg and As
toria Thursday afternoon; Joseph vs,

the field, reported in favor of the or Eugene and North Bend vs. Pendle
ton, Friday; Ashland will meet the
district No. 3 champions Friday eve

ganization of a Portland industrial
recreation association. Before enter

ning.ing community service work Hender
son was with the personnel depart
ment of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
company of Akron, O. There he was
closelv associated with Malcolm C
Brock of the Goodyear organization.

HUT HEN EAGER FAR FflAY

WASHIXGTOX IS KEEN TO MIX

who was the organizer and for sev
ral years national secretary of the

, American Industrial 'Athletic asso

heavies. ? ,
While the wrestling tomorrow

night at the Columbia hall is all jlu
jitsu, the Thye-Miyak- e match wjll be
a sort of combination of the oriental
native style and n,

which means that practically every-
thing short of murder will be allowed.
Miyake will stick to his native style
of jiu jitsu limb twisting, while Thye
will attempt to, put the brown man
down by using catch-as-catch-c-

methods. They will probably meet
Wednesday, April '22, at the Heilig
theater.

Of course Miyake will have to dis-
pose of the three heavyweights to-
morrow night if he expects to meet
Thye. Ad Garlock, who is promoting
the jiu jitsu show, has lined up
a flock of heavyweights who are
all eager for a chance to show
with Miyake. They are Max
Glover of Pendleton, Or., light
heavyweight; Ernest Olsen,

August Rudsit, Russian,
and Jim Beeson, Tino Eino

and Mose Norbeck, who are all near
the 200-pou- mark.

Garlock has been putting the

f. o. b. Toledo
ciation. This experience will be valu-
able in launching industrial recrea-
tion work in Portland.

WITH STATE? COLLEGE.

It is planned to start the work of
the proposed association with base Wrestling Meet Saturday Night to
ball because already some 20 firms
have signified their Interest in such
a project. Later it is planned to

Be Fast Affair Both Squads
in Good Shape.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Wash.. March 14. (Special.)

After taking five straight victor
ies from the Tacoma Y. M. C. A.
wrestlers, the University of Wash-
ington mat squad, under Coach Ar- -
buthnot, is eager for the meet withheavyweights through their paces in

workouts in the gym and will select the W. S. C. grapplers here Satur
day night.

A new, delightful motoring experience
awaits thousands who are now able to
own and enjoy the brilliant flexibility
and luxury which has long made the
Willys-Knig- ht car a favorite with people
of greater means.

You now can own a car whose life is
measured by scores and even hundreds
of thousands of miles, with coach and
chassis built extra strong and extra quiet
to avoid even those minor noises which

the quiet Willys-Knig- ht motor would
accentuate and make intolerable.

You can free yourself from the annoy-
ance of motor repairs and adjustments;
from valve grinding and from noise.

You can enjoy the surprising economy
which only a Willys-Knig-ht owner knows,
for the Willys-Knig- ht car combines its
peculiarly low upkeep economies with
the largest known gasoline mileage of
any car of its power and weight.

the three men who can make the best
Coach Bohler's mat men haveshowing at Jlu jitsu wrestling.

stacked up an enviable record, whichThere is one catch-as-catch-c-

makes the Cougars formidable combout on the card. Louis Pergantas,
the Greek middleweight, will take on
Paul Kenney of Omaha. There will
be one other preliminary, which will

broaden the scope of the work to In-

clude other forms of athletics.
Sane Course to Be Followed.

"We plan to conduct the work along
ane lines," said Henderson. "In

many instances such work has been
conducted in a very extravagant man-
ner, so that the cost was entirely out
of proportion to any benefits derived.
It is possible to put on a very com-
prehensive programme at low cost if
the work is managed rightly. We
hope not only to foster competition
between firms, but to promote inter-
departmental recreation in the indi-
vidual firms. This last work is even
more valuable than interfirm ath-
letics because it reaches' a far greater
number of employes."

A programme such as that contem-
plated in Portland is by no means an
experiment, as it has been tried out
in many cities both in the east and
west with very gratifying results.
One of the strongest organizations of
this kind is the Industrial and Recre-
ation association of Rochester, N. Y.
The policy of this association is
largely, one of service, the office acts
as an information bureau and clear-
ing house, while the rules governing

petitors for the conference cup, and
Coach Arbuthnot is intent on keep-
ing his men in the very best of con-
dition and intends to cram all the
knowledge of the game into his stustart at 8:15 o'clock.
dents he can before the meet.

LEAGUE MEETING SATURDAY Guldjorn of W. S. C. will meet
Crum for the 158-pou- honors. Un
less Boggs, the Pullman skipper, re-
covers from injuries incurred in the
Pacific Northwest association meet,

Southwestern Washington Base-

ball Circuit to Be Organized.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.,. March 14.

(Special.) Plans have been made

Alden will compete in the 145-pou-

class with McCredy, ,the purple and
gold captain.

Touring reduced $150; now $1375. Roadster reduced $125; now $1350. Coupe reduced $320: now $1875. Sedan reduced $300: now $2095. . o. A. Tolaimfor the. organization of a 1922 South-
western Washington baseball league.
A meeting to perfect the plans will

A lively mix is expected when
Ewing, 135-pou- Cougar, mixes with
Clithero, the star Huskie grappler. In
the 125-pou- group Jahlstrom pro-
bably will meet Berry. Jahlstrom
defeated Fulton of O. A. C who in

be held at the South Bend Commer
cial club on Saturday. Representa
tives from a number of towns will
be present. turn beat Berry. Coach Bohler re

A similar meeting was held at Cen- -

the various activities are drawn up
and adopted entirely by the member
firms through their representatives.
Another well-kno- association is
the Seneca Athletic Association of
Buffalo, N. Y., which is sponsored
by Buffalo community service. ' Pat-
erson, N. J.,- - which is about the same

tralia last year when the league was
ported the largest turnout for wres-
tling ever seen at Pullman. The Cou-
gar grapplers took three out of five
bouts from Oregon, "whereas the

' The Willys-Knig- ht Motor Improves With Use

Willy's-Overlan- d Pacific Co.
Broadway at Davis, Sts. Broadway 3535

launched and considerable enthusiasm
attended the starting of the league.
All the towns were well satisfied last Huskies lost four out of five.
year. South Bend reached the top
of the ladder and was awarded a sil-
ver loving cup by the N. & E. Sport-
ing Goods company in Centralia.
Other towns in the circuit were Win-loc- k,

Toledo, Chehalis, Centralia and
Raymond.

So much interest has been man-
ifested this year that fans predict a
good season. There is a possibility
that the lineup will be a trifle dif-
ferent among the towns this season.

BOWLING MARKS UNTOUCHED

Eight-Hou- r Effort to Upset Stand

HUSKIE BALL SQUAD IS CUT

35 Men and Dozen Pitchers "Now

Are Ready for Spring Work.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.

Seattle, March 14. (Special.) The
large squad of baseball aspirants
that has been turning out under the
direction of Coach Matthews at the
University of Washington was cut
to 35 men. plus about a dozen pitch-
ers, Saturday.

Weather has not been favorable so
far for much diamond activity, but
Saturday was a fine day and all were
out. Matthews had a good opportu-
nity to see the. boys go through their

size as Portland, has a flourishing
organization which not only sponsors
athletics, but other forms of recrea-
tion as well, such as firm smokers,community music and other kinds of
entertainments.

GJrla Are Included.
The Paterson association also aims

to reach the employed girls as wellas the men. Paterson recently held
its third industrial carnival, whichwas attended by 6000 people and
which drew nearly 1000 entries fromthe various firms. It is not only in
the east, however, that such associa-
tions have been successful. San Fran-
cisco has a large and flourishing inJ
dustrial recreation society. In Se-
attle the proposition Is receiving con-
siderable attention from the IndustrialRelations association, and an organi-
sation probably will be effected. The

WILIYSKN
ings of No Avail.

TOLEDO. O.. March 14. Bowlers
under the auspices of the American reap." He said that men would never

acceDt the experience of others, but
and First street, between Market and
Cascade, failed because of lack of
sufTiHnt frontaa-- binr lirnd.

titioned for last week by property
owners. Petitions to pave Eleventh
street, between Market and Adams.

Smith, W. P. Terhaar.
secretary-treasure- r. Membership com-
mittees were appointed to canvas the
community and organization meeting
was set for March 27.

bowling congress tried all today to
upset the standings in the minor lways insisted upon learning by ex

tinued If an adverse vote is cast in an
election to be held April 1 to decide
whether or not the district shall issue
$10,000 bonds for the support of the
schools. The incumbents will be re-

tained if the election is favorable.

perience. Miss Lois Bennett, Orpheumevents of the tournament here with inger, entertained with a song.

general value of such work has beenvery well stated by A. H. Wyman, of
the Carnegie Steel company, who said:

There are three important factors
that have been strengthened through

out Buccess. Not a change was made
in either the two-me- n or individual
events during the more than eight Street Improvements Assured.

CHEHALIS, Wash., March 14. (Spe

paces.
Twelve members of the team that

made the successful' invasion of Japan
last year are back this year, and
prospects for a strong . team are
good. Perry Land is one of the miss-
ing, but 'Spike'' Malbney, his co-
worker behind the bat, is still In
school. Spike is a good backstop
and is mean with the oak.

"Mickey" McMahon, outfielder, on
whom the Pacific league scouts have
been keeping an eye, is piloting the
Huskie ball-tosse- rs this year. As an
outfielder Mickey is sure and as a
batter he heads the percentage

RURAL MAIL BIDS ASKEDtne installation or industrial athletics. Two Sentenced to Penitentiary.
cial.) The city commission passed
flrst reading of the ordinance toROSEBURG, Or., March 14. (Spe

ew Route to Run From Roseburg cial.) Oran O. Sutton, confessed bad- -
grade and gravel Adams avenue, be
tween Sixth and Eleventh streets. Acheck writer, and George Larsen

charged with larceny, each were sen-
tenced to one year, in the state peni

! to Glide, 35 Miles.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 14. (Spe- - resolution was adopted to pave Ter

race road a width of 18 feet, as pe- -
cial.)-T- he postoffice department has

rirst There has been a noticeablechange in the physical alertness of
the employes.

"Second Through interdepart-
mental and Interplant competition hasgrown a better spirit of true sport-manshi- p.

"Third A closer welding of the
groups of employes together with
closer and' more friendly relationship
between workers, foremen and super,
intendents. A stronger feeling of
loyalty on the part of employes exists
in the plants where recreation is

hours of continuous bowling.
The score nearest to approaching

the list of first ten in the doubles
Was the 1222 hung up by A. Krauss
and H. Krauss of Washington, D. C
This was nine pins below the present
tenth-plac- e holders.

Only one other pair shot above the
1200 mark. L. Coble and L. Wiseman
of Indianapolis hit 1210 in one of the
late shifts this afternoon.

The highest score for the day in
the singles was 642, by A. Burger of
Buffalo.

Pacific to Award Letters.

ailed for bids for carrying malls to
tentiary today following their pleas
of guilty in the circuit court. They
were indicted by 'the grand Jury and
arraigned at once. Sutton is wanted
in Portland, Salem, Eugene and Hills- -

the North Umpqua' district from
Roseburg. The new call specified

boro for similar offenses. LarsenGlide as the end of the route. Serv
broke into , the home of B. E. Hayesis to consist of one round trip 01

5.5 miles, six times a week. 7at GlendaleJ and stole a rifle and gui-
tar. They will be taken to Salem toPetitions have been torwaroea to 3 Mi7emorrow.

- ... i
fostered, which has developed effi-
ciency and a spirit of pulling to-
gether, two successful factors in the
success of industry."

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest 1Grove, Or., March 14. (Special.) Community Club Being Organized,

Washington, asking that this route
be extended to Hoaglin, a distance df
six miles. Another petition is asked
that the contractor return by way of
the Buckhorn district.-N- o action has
been taken on either of these

IMOUNT ANGEL, Or.. March 14.
(Special.) A Community club for
Mount Angel was' started on its way

Award day,-whe- 21 men will receive
letters and sweaters for participation
in football and basketball will be
held here next Friday. President Clark
will make the presentations and the
university band will play while the
athletes take places in the front of

at a meeting held here last evening,
with a nucleus of 31 members. Tem

COLLEGE BOUTS ARE HELD

"SBSSSSSSMBMlS

WRESTLING AND BOXIXG CHAM-PIONSHI-

SETTLED.

porary officers were elected as fol
lows: Joseph Bernt. president; P. N.

Veterans' Smoker Tonight.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 14.

(Special.) The Veterans of Foreign
Wars have announced a smoker to
be held in the post theater, Vancouver
barracks, tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock. The bill includes Frank
Patnoe and Corpoial Chevez, eight
rounds; Soldier Kelly and Brick Coyle,
eight rounds; Sailor Campbell and
Soldier Butler, six rounds; Chuck
Hellman and Kid Meclrio, four rounds.
The American Legion is also holding
a smoker tomorrow evening In theCommunity building.

Connell Signs With Calgary.
MODESTO, Cal., March 14. Fred

Connell. Modesto pitcher, today signed
a contract to play with the Calgary
club, of which Bill Rogers, last year
with Sacramento in the Pacific coast
league, is manager. Connell had a
tryout with Portland last season, but
war farmed out to the Regina club
in the Canadian league.

Boistfort Hoopers Win.
CHEHALIS, Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) The championship in the Lewis
County Basketball league for 1922 was
won by the Boistfort high school
team, which won the last game of the
season at Klaber Saturday night, when
Adna was defeated by the score of
37 to 16.

the assembly. The programme will be
in charge of the student senate and
will take the place of the regular Fri-
day chapel hour.

Cote to Meet Glabe.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman, March 14. (Special.) Al-
fred Cote, formerly world's amateur
champion at 115 pounds, will meet
Frank Glahe here March 28 in a bene-
fit bout, according to final arrange-
ments made following Cote's desire

Contests at Corvallis Include 60

Men and at Finals More Than
100 0 Persons Attend.

Crossing to Be Built.
MARSHFIELD, Or., March 14.

(Special.) The railroad crossing at
Johnson Mills, a rural community two
miles south of Coquille, is to be made
safe by construction of an overhead
way. The county court will provide
$750 to aid the work and the residents
of the neighborhood will supply the
remainder. Southern Pacific cross-
ings at Bunker Hill and Millington,
where there is constant danger, are
expected to be safeguarded by the
railroad company with a bell system
or some other arrangements. The
Marshfield chamber of commerce is
taking up the question of protecting
these crossings. ,

'HIS NIBS"
Proprietor, manager, and pic

for a match. Cote came Here two years

II oAzaQnantch
II oowi 1)

Ther . II
- J. it I Uabootthea

speaking of quality
Every few days a Hardeman wearer tell a

Hardeman dealer how well Hardeman Hats
wear. Many have been worn every day for two
years and still look fine. How's that for quality?

just try one on.

Made on the Pacific Coast

ago and met Glahe, who defeated him.
Pullman fans are eager for the bout,
as the previous one proyed of great
interest. i

ture machine operator of the
'Slippery Elm Picture Palace.'
One of the seven characters
played by "Chic" Sale in the
most remarkable photoplay
you ever saw

"HIS NIBS" at the

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, March 14. (Special.)

Wrestling and boxing champion-
ships have been determined by the
finals just completed. The contests
have included more than 60 men and
at the time of the final bouts more
than 10GO persons witnessed the
matches. a

Nixon and Poy went to a draw in
the 125 class and Lockhart won over
ennett in the 135 weight. At 145
Allen won from Doran, at 158 Avrit
prot a decision over Madren. and in
the light heavy class Goodale won
over Lechner. In the heavy class
Thomas received the decision over
Publos. Some good possibilities have
been discovered for next year's var-
sity team, believes Coach Rathbun.

Two of the boxing bouts went to
draws In the three rounds and had

OEMAN
Salem High District Champion.
SALEM. Or., March 14. (Special.)

When the Salem h'gh school basket-
ball team last night defeated the
Silverton high team, 26 to 11, it an-
nexed the district basketball cham-
pionship and won thte right to enter
the state championship tournament to
be held here Friday and Saturday of
this week.

Roseburg Teachers Re-elect-

ROSEBURG, Or, March 14. (Spe-
cial.) Only three vacancies exist on
the teaching staff of the Roseburg
schools tor next year. The board last
night all of the teachers
who are serving at the present time,
with the exception of three who are
retiring from the profession. No ac-
tion was taken on the applications of
the teachers engaged In the domestic
science, manual training and music
departments, as these may be discon

I

Rotarians Hear Dr. Bowman.
There is one la wof life that can't

be desregarded and that is that wet
paint is wet, was the declaration of
Dr. Harofd L. Bowman, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church in an ad-
dress at the luncheon of the Rotary
club at the Benson hotel yesterday
noon. Translated literally. Dr. Bow-
man said that this meant "That which
a man soweth that shall he also

NEXT SATURDAY
Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matih.ee today,


